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iTunes Controller Playwatch now 50% cheaper
Published on 10/01/08
Playwatch, a popular iTunes controller among Macintosh users, is now available for almost
half the price as before. With this reduction AQUARIUS software is reacting to user
complains about pricing. Playwatch is a popular very unobtrusive, yet powerful controller
for iTunes. It sits on the menu bar, providing artist, album and other iTunes information
as a ticker. The reduced price is valid during October '08.
Cologne, Germany - AQUARIUS software has cut the price for its software Playwatch by
almost 50%. The full version is now only $6.99 instead of $13.20. The reduction is valid
during October 2008. Playwatch is a popular very unobtrusive, yet powerful controller for
iTunes. It sits on the menu bar, providing artist, album and other iTunes information as a
ticker.
Buttons next to the ticker provide remote control over iTunes. Cover-Art and lyrics are
displayed on demand. Playwatch is especially interesting while listening to
Internet-Radio: See immediately what's playing just from the corner of the eye. Change of
Cover-Art is provided with smooth, unique transition effects that are a pleasure to watch.
Cover-Art can be placed anywhere on the desktop even on different screens.
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.5 (10.5.2 or higher recommended)
* PowerPC G4, G5 or Intel Processor
* iTunes 7.4 or higher
Pricing and Availability:
Playwatch 1.2 is a free upgrade to registered users. New Users may purchase the software
during October 2008 for $6.99 USD (else: $13.20) directly from the AQUARIUS software
website. New users can also download a free, fully functional 30-day demo from the
website.
AQUARIUS software:
http://www.aquarius-software.de/
Playwatch website:
http://www.aquarius-software.de/AQUARIUS-software_en/Playwatch.html
Download Playwatch:
http://www.aquarius-software.de/AQUARIUSsoftware_en/PlaywatchDownload_files/Playwatch_1.2.0.dmg.zip
Purchase Playwatch:
https://secure.shareit.com/shareit/checkout.html?PRODUCT%5B300221745%5D=1&amp;hidec
oupon=1&amp;DELIVERY%5B300221745%5D=EML&amp;stylefrom=300221745&amp;backlin
k=http://www.aquarius-software.de
Playwatch Screenshot:
http://www.aquarius-software.de/AQUARIUSsoftware/PlaywatchScreenshots/Playwatch_1.2.0Shot.jpg

AQUARIUS software is a developer and publisher of Macintosh software designed to make
daily work more fun and more productive. For more Information and to keep informed about
new product introductions and releases please visit the company's website.
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